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ft i- a fact not unworthy of consideration thai
tka English Constitution and the English Govern
utuat have found among Frenchmen such able ex-

Kifitors as a Montesquieu, a De Lolme, and a

UKUt The book before us, and of which a new

-jrkixio.i St hero offered to the public, was first written
lit French, and published in Holland in the year

'J lit work did not appear in an English
ftann,a* Mr. Macgregor informs us, until the year
yrr.% .uid did not prove successful in a pecuniary
Biiit of view, althougli published by subscription.

t Lolme, indeed, seems, from the account we have
tie*«ce u-- of his life and character, to have inherited
aftuxg with genius all its besetting sins and infinni-

Improvident and extravagant in the highest
J^gccef he speedily squandered the large sums

tshleh occasionally fell into his hands from success-
fictl -gambling or speculations in the funds. He
jpwwumaded Pall Mall arrayed in the last extreme
mi and equipped' with sword and bag-wig
fe+Iiy only to indue the tattered garments of a

dEbvculv v..,rtibond to-morrow.
J&it whatever may have been the eccentricities

iireq tlarities of De Lolnie, he must be admitted
have given ia the present work an admirable ex-

¦UbilrloQ of the English constitution in theory and
at the V.ugli»h Government in its practical work¬
ing*; and it is no small tribute to the sagacity of
Ote author that he has more truly written au ao
«unt of the British Government and institutions
as ilkey are at tlie present day than when he wrote.
Ytre principles which he here enunciates as lying at
rfee basis of English law, order, and liberty had
an in his day reached their present development;
'dux the bud and blossom do not more surely give
jnesaje of the fruit iu its season than do abstract
jsiaciples, when firmly rooted in the polity of a

aa^i-'-a, ensure the concrete results which transform
puoiic opinion into organic law. The constitution
atiii jf Great Britain are now so nearly simi-
2kr J tl; ise delineated by M. T)e Lolme that a new
^sii'ion .»' his "admirable work," with appropriate
Bates ar: i illustrations, seems to Mr. Macgrcgor

we'll adapted to the present time."
The civil history of England is a history of the

gpadaal fjrmation of her present constitution. The
*ittciph> which lie at its basis, aud which give it
naa and structure, have been the slowly-evolved
gjspvth of centuries, in so much that it more than

.a stability what it lacks in symmetry. Irre-
yiiar in outline, it is immovable in foundation as is
tkc island home, " rock-ribbed and sea-girt," over
«2tkli it spreads a protecting shield. It is difficult
3So> arf. ruin :ind fix the origin of those distinctive
onaciptes which have resulted in the formation of

English constitu^on. It is difficult to say how
Stuck oi' that stream which flowed on, acquiring
Hewt-JUi and strength during the reigns of Alfred and
ftfcjwrd the Confessor^ originally percolated through
iSfce oi l Pnxon and Scandinavian elements which h&Te
.rtwsrd into the national character of the great British
»*;¦«. Cvrtain it ia, however, that the " common law
4uu$t*.r?, of Magna Charta itself are founded on the
poft-cxUting Anglo-Saxon laws of Ina, Aifred, and of
Seward the Confessor: for, as Algernon Sydney argues,

Mu^u.i Charta was made to aisert the native and
oaijuial liberties of the nation by a confession of the
Busar then being that neither he nor his successors should
«ry tray encroach upon them."

i.cm vra. 01 lae conquest of tng'nnd *.>y William the
ueror certainly opens a new period la English his-

tiary, <ir, as Sptimun states it, norut ». lout;. nascilur ordu: i
mil jet wr imagine that the changes introduced by the I
.of-tn-ton of William, have by some historians been great-
<3 nLacjUcelved, and by others greatly exaggerated, sim-
gfi£f frro a forgetfulness of the characteristics which
»vkod the age in which it occxirred. The great advan-

rtetlliug from the conquest of England by William
SBw be t><i*a;ht in the fact that it instituted a strong na-

Jbtcr.i government, uaderived from and to some extent
ontatie to the local governments of the Tithe, the

Uhunire i, and the County l>y it the system of mutual
«S*a:'tz and balances was at once partially established,
-«m3 rh >ugb for a time the feudal and monarchical power
macK thau countervailed that of the people, yet in the
mvi % t-Utc of equilibrium wa; attained aad rendered
Sure stable by the action and reaction which for a time
urtarrunted it. The regal power, by its pretensions and
«n»<iou9, roused and fostered in the subordinate and
.touacipal governments of the people a spirit of resistance

h kept the political life from dying out at the ex-
flnwitics. In France the royal power arose differently,
.wi led of course to differeut results. The King, from
fheLcqr the mere puppet of Lis liege lords an 1 grandees, here
"SaMMC at last the sole power in the State, until he could
wzlk truth exclaim, in the person of Louis Quatorze,
Babc. <<$t mot. The several provinces into which France

first divided came in process of time to be reunitfd
tki. Lie domain of the monarch by conquest, by eschcat, or

Jagi treaty. And a further consequence of the difference be-
twtxa the times of these revniont, as the French law
ducats Ihnn, was that the several parts of the realm be-
<mur.c a governmental unity without any national sense of
.2B*&a. As province after province was in this way
"^bwly ab-orbed by the central power, an overshadowing
.<taq<>tism was formed, beneath which the tender plant

iberty soon dwindled and lied. To this day France
utstiu reaping the tares which the Capeta Sowed in the
scffct of the dark ages. Possessing no government save
Oa&. Varia, she is just the land in which a government
im the most needed and yet the most precarious; where
(Sm» government tkould h*. the most stable, but it actually
tkm. most unstable. Iu Englan 1 the powtr of the monarch
w consolidated at once, and in a way which eventually
ranted the barons of the realm in resistance against his
aggressions. In France the power of the monarch was

idated gradually, and in a way which destroyed all
.MCMTt of action on the part of the subjected provinces.
2k England the exoete of the sovereign power conduced
Vefrftodom by provoking to revolt. In France it promoted
tivil servitude by crushing all combinations for the c*u*e
if t*« people.

JMu-ing the reign of Hoary I, about forty year* after,
jfra* conquf-t, the rigor of the feudal laws was mitigated
»*? ticking in farotofthe lords, and, what was more, on the
.WttlHion that the lords should grant similar concessions
flw their Tassals. Under Henry II. the ancient trial by jury
sen* ttuortd.not instituted, as some hate asserted. In
tke year 1215 the sturdy barons extorted from King John
a* Bunny-Mead the Charter of the Forest, and that other
aw* mcnt and buttress of English liberty kuown by
«oua«n?e as the Great Charter, and of whose thirty- j<xi»th article, commencing Xvllut liber homo capittur, &c.,

Canning was wont to say that, in spite of its bar-
lwoa.i Latin phraseology, it was worth all the classics
gmX together. Under Edward I. Parliaments were not
¦wmij authorited but legally instituted, and composed in
part of deputies from towns and boroughs. Magna CharU
ww eleven times confirmed, and in the statute dr tallagio
mm concedtndo it was decreed that no tax should be laid
¦or impost levied without the joint consent of the Lords
mad Commons, a statute which constitutes the guarantee

tJsat liberty of which Magna CharU is the basis.
.Jtow, in my opinion, "

says Philippe do Conines, in
tOmee not much posterior to these, " among all the so-
wruigptlcs I know in the world, that in which the public
^m4 is beat attended to, and the least violence exercised
ta £>* people, it that of England.1'
Storing the reigns of Edward II and III and of Henry

SW. tfce power of the Commons was increase! slowly but
^Mwally, and the changes thus made were therefore the
mm* adapted " to engage the attention of the people and j

to coalesce with the ancient principle* of the Constitution.
Then succeeded the wars of the Roses, nod for thirty
years the laws were silenced by the din of arms. The
Tudor dynasty which succeeded reinstated the rule of
arbitrary prerogative, and in the person and reigu of
Ilenry V111. " English despotism reached its culminating
point." But before the end of Queeu Elizabeth's reign
the Commons re-asserted their legislative authority; the
Puritans arose ; and even Hume admits that " the sparks
of liberty iiaJ been kindled and preserved by the Puritans
ulone; to th|* sect, whose principles were 30 frivolous and
habits so ridiculous, the Eoglish owe the whole freedom
of their Constitution."
The Stuarts next swayed the destinies of England. The

pretensions of James I. and his assertion of the divine
right of Kings awaked a spirit of rebellion which was

ripened into nctual revolt and civil war by the insinceri¬
ties and tergiversations of Charles I. The Petition of
Right was pasaed by the Parliament of 1G40, being drawn
up by Sir Edward Coke, then an octogenariau, and who,
had he lived in "young America," would have been de¬
clared by the wise Constitutions of some of our States
incapacitated for "judicial functions" by reasou of nge.
When fiuatly the royal power was annihilated by the de¬
capitation of Charles, the strong hand of Cromwell grasped
the reins of government. There was, it is true, at this
period an in'erregnum in the English monarchy, but the
self-government of the people, as Mr. Macgregor well ob¬
serve*, existed then as now. Theu as now the people
were equally disposed to obey the laws: to cherish th»
maintenance of order; to observe a high reverence for
morality and religion. Cromwell dying, no oue of his
family or party wns found able to take his place. Charles
II. was accordingly recalled from exile, and, in the first gash J
of the popular enthusiasm and loyalty, the Parliament
neglected to make any provisions again3t his abuse of the
royal power. Bat this tacit acquiescence was of short
duration. Trieniiial Parliaments were soon demanded
and obtained, and the Unites Corpus Act was carried.
The deposition of James II. and the election of William
and Mary to the throne in 1G89 placed at last the liber¬
ties of England on a sure foundation. The Bill of Bights
was passed and the liberty of the press secured. Since
this period the ameliorations in the English Constitution
httve bocu procured by the normal and legitimate exer¬
cise of its functionary powers, and, as De Lolme observes,
" whiie it is not true that the English Government is free
from abuses, or that all possible good laws are cnacted,
yet there is a constant tendency in it both to correct the
one and improve the other."
We have reverted to these great " liberty-statutes " in

the history of England not so much for the sake of analyz¬
ing the elements of freedom which they severally contain
as in order to illustrate the slow but steady genesis of
the English Constitution.
" There is nothing in history, says a late writer,*

" finer than the t;ile these statutes tell of the popular
soul-travail that brought them one by one to the birth,
a progeny of public virtue, such in constancy and perse-
verance, as at least was never exhibited by any other
people under corresponding trials. Reaction against bad
governmeat may happen any where and any number oi
times, but such movements are apt to be tumultuary and
without defiuite aim.a sort of volcanic breaking up of
old institutions in utter thoughtlessness of what is to fol¬
low save that it will be a change. The struggles of Eng.
lish freedom have been widely different. They have had
mind in them.1 mean a thinking as well as a feeling prin-
ciple.and this mind being intellectual and moral in due
proportion of parts, and having thus the elements of
spiritual health, has seemed to be immortal in purpose
and energy."

There is a Latin adage often quoted by demagogues,
" to tickle the cars of the groundlings," which declares
that " the voice of the people is 4he voice of God ".a sen-

tiniest as untrue in politics as it is blasphemous in the-
ology. Cut so far as any thing human, and therefore
erring, can lay claim to infallibility, we suppose the com- [
mon sense of the many minds of a race working in the
same channels for many ages may as plausibly assert it?
claim as any thing else under the sun. Now, in the Eng.
lish constitution and in the English common law wc have
the aggregated results, political and judicial, of this com-

mon sense, as exercised in government an l law, incontinu-
ous vigor and activity from nge to successive nge ; and
thus it is that demagogy, rash counsels, hasty decisions,
conflicting precedents, have been almost wholly elimini-
nated from the English state and the English jurispru¬
dence. Time overthrows the illusions of opinion, but

MJ&iblishes the decisions of nature.

They manage these matters otherwise in France. There
revolutions in the code political or civil are originated de
novo, and sprung upon the nation yer laltun. The Gaul
seems to think the founding of States and Empires to be
one of the exact sciences, and your Abbe Sit-yes and poeti¬
cal Lamartine* can improvise at a five minutes' notice a

constitution which sounds grandiloquently and possesses
every requisite of a perfect Government save one.that it
will not work except on paper. When the amiable states-
man last mentioned proclaimed universal suffrage, or, as
he phrased it, " Parfntment dut mattet au droit politiy tr,"
he deemed himself to hava made a nation of freemen; but,
alas ! fur his patriotic hopes, they only used the liberty
he gave them to forge still stronger fetters wherewith to
enthral themselves. When the people do not wish to be
free the institutions of freedom are not likely to be highly
prize 1 or wisely administered. If wc may judge from the
solemn and'ieliberate sentence passed upon themselves
by the French, they do not wish to be free ; they wish to
feel the strong hand of government resting on the body
politic ; for, since civil rights and law and order are more
vita' to the general welfare than any mere theory of sys¬
tematic politics, the French ire always glad to secure the
former by bartering away a tumultuous republic for a
etabl* despotism. The contrast between the English and
French Governments sufficiently evince? which of the two
nations has chosen the wiser and safer line of political
action.

In some recent observations which we took occasion to
offer ou a German work by Okbuxvh, entitled " An Intro¬
duction to the Jlutory of the Nineteenth Century " we made
passing allusion to his disquisition on the English Constitu¬
tion, und partly promised to translate it fur our readers.
In redeeming our engagement to-day, wc have only to
commend it to their attention as a specimen of philoso¬
phical condensation in style and sentiment which we have
rarely seen exceeded ; and with it we close our remarks
on the present topic:

«' Among modern nations the British people present
the greatest example of those mixed Constitutions wl»oi«c
chief value lias been sought by their most eminent states-
men in the fact that they combine all the advantages of
Monarchy, Aristocracy, and Democracy, without their
erils. "Die structure of the English Constitution has not
been uniformly prosecuted according to any one original
plan, but its latest pcrfccters hare known how to brinp
its pre-exiftinjr portions into admirable and barmonioiw
accommodation with their last addition*. Centuries have jla!>ored on it, but the material and the workmanship have
always been the best. No modern 8tate has passedthrough a history so normal as thift of England, and tho
phases of ciril development have nowhere been so purelyand sharply defined as here. The old Germanic Constitu-
tion, under the institutions of its patriarchal royalty, ap¬pears nowhere so complete as among tho Anglo-fiaions ;
no other branch of the race, from this early period, has
left behind it so valuable law-books or such literary trea
sures. In no other State was the feudal system so com- I
plete in its beginnings or so permanently established as
was that of the Normans in England, and no other aristo-
cracy has evinced so much political capacity as theEnglish. Nowhere «lse has the royal absolutism, on the
one hand, been willing to use its power at home ami abroad
80 beneficently, or, on the other, been aide to abuse it solittle as in England. And. in fine, the commonalty hasnowhere else contributed to the .State so much powerand won for itself a political influence so great as here.

.« Hence it was that when, after the year N18S, the
Constitution was amended and secured by new stipula-tion«f no one was found desirous to exscind or abridge
any one of these civil e!em«tit| which had all provedthemselves useful. They believed themselves to be se¬
curing the more stability for the State the more theysecured Its tried and effective powers. The commonaltyyielded to tho nobi'ity its >^roat estates, which the Re¬
public would fain have divided according to the preceptsof ngrarianism ; it felt itself secure in its industrial pur-suits, to whose greater development, moreover, it was in
no small degree incited, from the fact that the great landed

- ->ns were found exclusively in t'ie hands of the
nobles. The nobility yielded to the commonalty its per-

* Mr. Warner: vid. " Liberties of America," by !I.
w Warner. New York, 0. P. Putnam St Co.

I aonal property, the civil patronage and protection of its
industry, and it* growing power in the lower houae ol

j Parliament; they kuew now indispensable to the 8tale
were tlie tuxes and credit of the Commons, and at the
same time, by reason of their leisure and statesmanship,
felt secure of their own influence. Doth estates together,
not being kept tkunder by the prejudices of birth, but
reticulated in euch other by family alliances ; not being
politically arrayed one against the other by diverse in¬
terests, but each equally divided among themselves by
the most natural difference of politioal principles, both
estates together apprehended the usefulness of oue solo
head over three united States, at that time without any
common Legisl iture, and therefore preserved monarchy.
while to some extent limiting the royal prerogatives.
Royalty on its side, since it received the throne from the
hands of Parliament, renounced the fable of its divine
origin, which had heretofore lent it a right peculiar an.l
supreme over all others. It rather became no more than
an acquired and stipulated right on which rests the posi¬
tion of the king, the nobles, and the commons in the
State, and each values in the rights of the other hi3 own
special right.

" And herein the people remained true to their cha¬
racter in former times, in which heretofore all revolutions
had been only the defence of violated or the restoration
of ancient privileges. Upon this equality of rights, then,
rests the equiponderant influence of these powers in the
State; nay, more, the equal humane and political charac¬
ter of their possessors, their reciprocal posture towards
each other, works against that political deterioration
which, according to the test of Aristotle, arises from the
spoliation of the State to the personal or selfish aims of a

single class.
" It is that ' mixed' constitution in which the several

classes of the people appear beside each other in their
nppoiuted rights, and the elements are so well mixed that
history is obliged to stop and point to this Stat* as to her
master work. It is the constitutional form of govern¬
ment in its perfected and natural development, whore the
constitution has always existed, where nothing essential
has ever been lost from its historical material, and where
what is old lias only passed iuto a wonderful accommo¬
dation to the later needs and experiences of a riper states¬
manship. And hence it is that oue man finds in itlthe
fulfilment of the old Anglo-Saxon, another the comple-tion of the mediueval feudal constitution. The corporate
separation of classes which obtained in the middle ajesis here preserved in life and in society as it is in the c*n-
stitution: the classes and powers of the State, with th»ir
self-represented interests, are like so many great corner¬
stones on which the civil edifice is compuoted together
with extraordinary stability. Which among them it ia thai
pre-eminently gives to it character, form, and denomina-
tion it would be hard to say. When we look at the unity
of its Government, the rnyul veto, the executive power,
and the energy it imparts to the fnraiga nffniro of the
State, we feel ourselves in a monarchy. When wo take
its hierarchy in view, which, with its royal pope at its
head, strives towards a national unity in faith, as Catholi¬
cism after a unh'trsul, we seem to strike upon the ele¬
ments of a theocracy. When we glance at the general
public,spirit of the people, at the stability and consisteu-
cy of its policj', at the persons by whose hands it is wield-
ed, and at the character of the rights, customs, social
hahitudes, and political representation of the people, the
English State seems to be essentially aristocratic When
we consider that the authorization of all taxes is the sole
right of the commons, the balance of power appears to be
on the side of the great civic community. When we sur¬
vey what is particular in their institutions and social re¬
lations, the active agency and independent sentiment of
the private citizens, the "decentralization of the adminis-
tration, the self-government of the people, the absence of
all official domination, the great freedom of person and
security of property, the system of public defence, the
right of nssemblage, and the freedom of the press, all
then seems democratic. l»emocratic also is the Govern¬
ment in that the supreme power resides in the Legieln-
ture. and that the people ia Parliament assembled can
muke its sovereignty effective in the disposition it makes
of the Crown. No people, however, carries the popular
sovereignty less in its mouth and is more sincerely loyal j
than the English.

44 No State abides so strongly by its hereditary institu¬
tions, and no people stickle more on their aristocratic
conservatism, and yet it is the justest boast of the Eng¬
lishman that his constitution adjusts itself to every pro-
gress and can be moulded by the influence of every great
idea, every experience, and eveiV necessity. Nobo«ly is
more jealous than the Englishman in what pertains to the
security of his person and his property against the en¬
croachments of the State, and jet no State of modern
times is more constructed in the idea of antiquity, that
the individual lives for the State, and must sacrifice his
own single will and special interest to the general wel-
fare. And this it is that gives to the English State, to
its policy, and its constitution an exclusive, one sided,
self-seeking, strongly national character: and yet.no peo-
pie has shown itself so capable to appreciate nnd to spare
the most alien nationalities even 'n their CQsliivCEieut.
These reconciled contradictions,' this many-sided uuityand compacted harmony.a consequence of a happy mix-
ture in the internal qualities of the people and in the ex¬
ternal institutions of the State.compose the peculiar val ue
ot' the English Government, the sources of its power, the
guarantees of it? freedom. This composite nature is also
the reason why this State and its regulations are difficult
to understand and appreciate, and why, despite manyimitations, they still remain without their counterparts;
tor this constitution is net adapted to serve as n formula
for every other State, but is rather only fit to be used as
a rule for that people who, out of an equally strong sense
of nationality and with m equally advantageous adapta¬
tion of its old and new institutions, should seek to form
for itself a constitution equally correspondent to i(s na¬
ture and peculiarity, which would then perhaps be near¬
est in value to the "English when the furthest l'rom it in
*hapc and structure."'

A Phenomenon..Considerable interest bus been mani¬
fested of late in the cose of Cornelius Vroman, a native
of Schoharie county, New York, who, for the last five
years, has been buried in the moot profound sleep, with
but very few intervals of consciousness. A private exhi¬
bition of this extraordinary phenomenon was given last
evening, at Academy Ilall, in the presence of a limited
number of spectators, composed principally of mcdical
gentlemen of this city and members of the press, in the
courso of which the subject underwent a most thorough
and searching examination.

Mr. Vroman is now thirty-seven years of age. He is a
man of ordinary ability, though uneducated, and, pre¬
vious to this singular attack, had been employed as a com¬
mon laborer on a farm. No hereditary predisposition to
disease of any kind is known to have existed in his fami¬
ly, and bis own health previous to the commencement of
his five years' nap had been good. In the winter of 1818
he experienced the first symptoms of his disease, which
manifested thpmselves in sudden attacks of stupor, which
gradually increased in frequency, and finally resulted in
his present condition. At long intervals a revival of con¬
sciousness takes place; these wakeful periods continuing
generally from two to three hours. During these inter¬
vals he converses freely and rationally concerning the
affairs which formerly occupied his attention, but, unfor¬
tunately for the curious in psychological matters, retains
no recollection whatever of his sensation while in the ab¬
normal state. His case altogether is one of those rare

phenomena which seem to defy all hypotheses, however
ingenious.

In person Mr. Vroman is of medium height and very
much emaciated, his weight not exceeding ninety-five
pounds. His hair aud eyes are dark, and bis patriarchal
beard, his fixed and motionless features, nnd the pallor of
his complexion render his countenance one of the most
remarkable we have ever gazed upon. His food consists
principally of milk and broth*, introduced with some dif¬
ficulty into his mouth by means of a tube, bis jaws being
usually so firmly closed as to render some decree of force
necetsary to open them..A'. J". Jownal of Comment.
The Oavaexi Riot r* Montreal..There appear* to be

no end to the complication of the Montreal riot troubles.
After a long struggle the indictment of Mayor Wilsoji
was obtained, and lie was driven to resign his office. I>ut
here a new difficulty was raised. It was asserted that
the Mayor could not resign, because the law required him
to perform his duties under penalty of $400. Counsel¬
lors learned in the law having been consulted, the CityCouncil were informed that the Mayor's resignation mightbe accepted by a two-thirds vote of the Council. The
vote of that body, however, stood 16 for accepting the re¬
signation, and 8 agoin«t it: and as 18 votes were neces¬
sary, his Honor remains Mayor of Montrenl while under
arr-st for the murder of sundry citifcns of the place.Lieut. Col. Hooarth and Cnpt. Cax|«o*, of the 2< th re¬
giment, have also been arrested for murder, on the affi¬
davits of thirteen soldiers, who swore that the command
to the troops to fire on the people was given by Col. Ho¬
garth.

Tur. Sunday Q'k*tiox..The Supreme Court of Penn¬
sylvania has sustained the judgment of the lower Court
in the case of an inn-keeper at llarrisburg who was ad¬
judged to pay fine and costs on a conviction of havingsold liquor on the Sabbath day. The Court decided that
the act of Assembly forbidding worldly employment on
Sunday does not exempt the sale of liquor by an inn¬
keeper to a sojourner on Sundty, but such sale is within
the prohibition of the act; and further that a license to
sell liquors by small measure for a year does not coufer
the right to sell on Sundays.
The schooner Byrffn, Capt Watson, arrived at Glouces¬

ter on Friday from the Hay of St. Lawrence, having left
the Oatof Cmnso the 9th instant an l the fishing ground
of Qaspe atn;ut twelve days since. He had heard nothingof the seiiurc* reported by the vessol at Calais.

A MID EUROPEAN fllGHWAY TO CONSTAN¬
TINOPLE.

FOU THli NATIONAL ZNTBLL1GEXCBB.
History indicates the illustrious Char1"nal!>B<? BS

tirat European Sovereign who conceit the Meu uu^"
ing the waters of the Rhine aoJ the Danube. His com¬

prehensive mind fully appreciated the advantages such a
union would confer, and had his eventful life been longer
spared it might at once have been carried into effect, for
none could have forbidden the bans.
The number of petty States into which his wide Empire

soon divided, and the petty jealousies which sprang up
with them, soon interposed difficulties far greater than
the obstructions of Nature.

Political perversions have, from the days of Churle-
I magne to this hour, prevented the consummation of a

project that would Lave conferred great social and com-
mercinl advantages upon Europe even in the rudest times,
and which the magic power of steam would have multi¬
plied a thousand-fold. A Bavarian valley less than a
hundred miles in length (that yi which is situated the
city of Auspach) separates the waters of the Danube from
those of the Muyne, one of the chief tributaries of the
Bhiue. Doth these rivers are navigable at all times (ex¬
cept when closed by ico) for more than a hundred milds
above the points of propinquity that have been indicated,
and to connect them by a continuous canal adapted to
steam navigation would be a work of less magnitude than
several already achieved by Holland alone.

Dut our purpose is to speak of a highway offering far
greater facilities than the united waters of tlie beautiful
Rhine and the majestic Danube. A great central rail¬
road, extending from Amsterdam, or some other of the
great commercial cities of Holland, directly across Eu¬
rope, to ancient and far-famed Constantinople itself,
would, in our humble opinion, constitute such a highway.
A right line connecting Amsterdam and Constantinople

would also intersect the city of Vienna. We regard such
a conjunction as favorable to our project, and therefore
launch it upon the stream of thought, for whatever it may
prove to be worth.
The late Turco-Russian difficulty, now happily in full

process of honorable adjustment, has demonstrated the
unity of Europe, and the importance of speedy commu¬
nication between its extremities: commercial ties, with
social and Christian sympathies, have an bound togotUor
its various divisions that it would now be impossible to
surround any description of its peace with such a halo of
glory as to conceal the horrid deformities of war.

Still further guaranties of its continued peace would
be welcomed by Europe and the civilized world. If such
a work as we have projected should prove practicable, its
construction would afford the strongest material security
possible, not only for the continuance of its tranquillity,
but for the advancement of its civilization and refine¬
ment and all the interests of our common humanity.
As in the case of the u,nion of the Rhino and the Da¬

nube, political difficulties may be expecled far to exceed
those of a physical nature; but we have no reason to
despair in advance of the obviation of both.

Religious prejudices and national jealousies have been
mitigated by the lapse of ages, the progress of science
and commerce, and the diffusion of that heaven-born cha¬
rity which inculcates the love of all men.

Now, perhaps for the first time in the world's history,
such a projection might, if properly presented, hope for
a favorable consideration from all the parties whose in¬
terests would be effected by its execution. A bigoted na¬

tionality or unreasoning fanaticism could alone make any
consistent opposition.

With millions of Mahometans residing quietly under
the tolerant rule of the Russian Empire and in the Bri¬
tish possessions in India, while still more millions of
Christians of various sects enjoy under the sway of the
Sublime Porte a toleration unknown even now in the
Southern States of Europe, it is too late to assert that
the nations are not prepared to mingle freely, and to tra¬
vel with mutual pleasure an l advantage a common high-,
way through the m->st civilized portion of our globe.
The great railroad we have indicated would not exceed

seventeen hundred mil«3 in length, and the whole might
ba travtrscu in forty-eigut hour?, at the moderate speed
of forty miles an hcur, with ample allowance of time for
stoppages.
To provide the means of safe and luxurious transit

from the Black Sea to tlie German Ocean in the short
space of two days would be a work worthy of Europeand of the age.
The natural obstructions to such ft great thoroughfare

of the nations are as nothing in the presence of European
skill and capital. Europe lias but to will the work, and
it i* done.
Such a highway would have its wej-tera terminus worth-

ily located in Amsterdam, or one of the neighboring com-
! inercial cities of Holland.a country long rince liberalized
1 by the spirit of commerce, and which might confidentlybe expcctcd to afford facilities of the most accommodat¬
ing ar.d enlighteued character. The commerce that even
such a road might be expected to engender or accumu-} late would find ample scope and verge in the sheltered
waters of the Zuyder Zee, and in the magnificent docks
and palatial depots of Amsterdam and the Hague.cities
which ages of commerce have rendered sumptuous with
its best appliances.

Enlightened Prussia, itself n modem kingdom, may be
expected to regard with favor so signal and yet so peace-
ful an inroad upon the old order.of things, and to aid it
by her consent and her coffers.

The Hessian States, the Grand Duchy of Saxe-Weimar
and the Kingdom of Bavaria, next in ,©rder upon the

1 route, can scarce do otherwise than welcome a projectwhich virtually provides for them, as for Southern Prus-! gia, contiguous and convenient seaports, and relieves them
of all the disadvantage*^ their inland position.
The western portion of this route has great advantages

with which to begin: harbors and warehouses all in or¬
der, a population accustomed to commerce, and no great
river to be passed for seven hundred miles, as the line! runs north of the Rhine, and does not cross the Pnulx

.j until near Vienna. The Alpine chnins are left far to the
south. The mountain ranges which would have to be
traversed arc of moderate elevatun, and abound, more-
over, in n variety of useful minerals, which would thus
find speedy development and a ready market.
From Austria some hesitation, if not opposition, may

be anticipated. The proposed road would extend through
the heart of that vast empire, and in consequenco of its
comparative isolation, from its location so far inland,

1 such a proposition, suddenly presented, may prove rather
startling.

* ne policy of Austria dm from old time been extremely
cautious, and somewhat suspicious; but, with a young
and enterprising sovereign at the head of the empire, we

may look for greater frankness anl the adoption of more
adventurous measures. That empire, for the first time
in its history, begins to realize the vast advantages of
foreign commerce. Austrian steamers avail themselves
of the .«inuous channel of the Danube, and ply the waters
of the Black Sea, the Grecian Archipelago, aud the Le¬
vant, while the nation estimates at its full value the
comparatively secluded harbor of Trieste. Under a new

Emperor, and thus initiated in the wealth-bestowing mys-
terie** of commerce. Austria cannot fail Ut appreciate the
vast importance of the additional ports upon the German
Ocean nnd the Black Sea which thin road would in effect
open up even to her most secluded provinces. It becomes
Austria to show herself worthy to bo the centre of Eu¬
rope. The friendly nnd commercial, intercourse which
would thus be so directly promoted between Austria and
Turkey would prove a better guaranty of peace between
them than any number of fortified barriers or any extent
of military frontier.
From Vienna to Amsterdam, us already stated, is but

seven hundred miles ; from Vienna to Constantinople is
less thau a thousand ; while from Vienna to the Gulf of
Bourges, oa the Black Sen, almost on the direct line to
Constantinople, is but eight hundred miles. The eastern
portion of the road, after almost touching the Gulf of
Dourgea, would run for about two hundred miles near to
nnd almost parallel with the shores of the Black Sen,
and between them and the foot of the Balkan range of
mountains.
The Danube would be crossed twice in the Austrian

dominions and once in Turkey. The croexingi would be
remote from enoh other, and the cost of bridges would be

j equalled by their value to the different localities, and but
one of its great tributaries, the Theiss, in Hungary,
would have to be pasted. To pursue a course south of
the Danube exclusively would be to lose the speed and
«fety of a direct line, and to encounter beside* several
arcat confluents of the Danube, each well-nigh as for¬
midable as that king of European rivers.
We come now to Turkey. The religious and social pe¬

culiarities which have eTer characterized that country,
and the jealousy its Government has gnnerally evinced
towards foreigners, prepare us to expect greater opposi¬
tion from this than from any other quarter. But these
peculiarities and this jealousy have been greatly modified
by the silent yet abrading passage of time and the in¬
crease of civilization and intercourse with the nations.

With such a Grand Seignior &£ the judieioua and humane
Abdulil Medjid, the Government of the Sublime Porte
nmy be expected readily to oomprebend that us that Em¬
pire has much to grant for the consummation of »o great
a project, so it baa much to g»in from its early consum¬
mation. The commerce as w.ell as the Goveriiment of
the widely-extended Turkish Empire centres In Constan¬
tinople, and a great railroad traversing Europe, crossing
the Danube at u point remote from the capital, and pass¬
ing, for more than a hundred miles, between the Balkan
aud the Black Sea, would be to that great city asauother
Dardanelles. A channel just wide enough l'«r bringing
in the traffic of the civilized West, as the Dardanelles
does that of the East, it would be fur more readily defen¬
sible from-the mode of transit and the easily destructible
naturoof its appurtenances.
The magnificent harbor of Constantinople, the adjacent

bays, and especially the Gulf of Bourges, would afford
ample accommodation for any accumulation of traffic the
most sanguine could conceive. Turkey also lias tasted
the sweets of foreign trade ; her people bave discovered
that the social and climatic differences of nations tend to
the advantage of commerce, and among them is a large
proportion of shrewd enterprising men of business, fami¬
liar with the great moving springs of the world's traffic.
The Armeilian merchants of Turkey are numbered by

tens of thousands, and c.iu encounter with advantage the
commercial habitues of Western Europe ; there is no dan¬
ger of Turkey being drained of its wealth by any amount
of fair competition while the Armenians.rally beneath its
banner. The Turkish Government has for many years
highly appreciated European science and European civi-
lization ; Turks and Christians of different uatious have
long ago been joined in friendly alliance. Let this great
road be completed, and all the advantages the West can
afford will be at once shared with Turkey, apd the whole
of Europe bound to hei'by the strong ties of interest.
The scieuco and literature of the ancient Byzantine

Empire travelled tediously along the shores of the Medi-
terranean and the Atlantic to find a fuller development of
their valuable constituents in the practical West. Open
this highway, and all these accumulated stores of learning
will be returned with railroad speed to their origiual point
of departure.

Having noticed in succession those European nations
whose territories would be traversed by the proposed road,
we will briefly advert to others not so directly impliqited.
France and Great Britain, confessedly first in European
civilization, would be first in welcoming and assisting in
the most effectual manner a work so evidently conducive
to the prosperity and brotherhood of all Europe. Den¬
mark, Sweden, and Norway live by commerce, and would
hail this road as a means of its sure and indefinite ex¬
tension.
But it is to the concurrence and co-operation of the

great Powers, France, Kussia, and Great Britain, with
thoB« directly on its route, "that the world would look
for the prompt completion and effectual working of Buch
a line of road. Let them co-operate fraternally in this
great work on the basis of wise and liberal treaties,
and its proper installation will be sccured. It will .then
be heralded to the world as a highway of peaoe for all
nations.a route whose portals aro at all times to be open
to the unarmed processiens of commerce, but forever
closed against the legions of war.

The great Empire of Russia, though somewhat remote
from the great highway, would yet have in it a direct and
iutense interest. The extensive dominions of Russia bor¬
der upon the Black Sea for more than one-third of its en¬
tire line of coast, and the part in her possession is, by its
numerous indentures and bays, admirably adapted to com¬
merce. The Czar may well declare, as he has done of late,
that " Russia has no desire of aggrandizement at the ex¬
pense of Turkish territoryvast and fertile expanses
within her own coqjines yet await the bond of improve¬
ment, while she possesses greater facilities for profiting
by the developing commerce of the Black Sea than Tur¬
key herself.

The Russian Emperors have almost from the beginning
sigualized their sagacity by estimating aright the civiliza¬
tion of Europe, and making strenuous efforts to secure
its advantages for their people.
The Czar of Russia, unless he prove false to all former

magnanimity, may be expected to greet with satisfaction
a measure which would soon familiarize the confines of
the Black Sea as fully as those of the Baltic or the Ger¬
man Ocean with European civilisation; lor iu all the ac¬
cruing advantages his own country and his own subjects
would ei\joy a proportion ample enough to satisfy the
ambition of an entire dynasty.

With so many momentous interests ready to demand
with one accord this great Europeau highway, its claims
may expect a favorable hearing at the world s tribunal,
unless the brazen-face and irou-tongue of religious bigo¬
try be lifted up in opposition.

Let those who are ready to clamor for a restoration of
the Greek Empire under a Christian sovereigu remember
that that empire is of the thiug# that were ; it was tried
nni found wanting; and lie who rules the nations de¬
creed its destruction, cot Mahomet.

Let them remember that the Christian religion began
its first signal decline at Constantinople when it socured
a full State establishment from its ancient Emperors ; its
"fliciale, removed from the primitive simplicity of the
Gospel, and ii^diy yet injudioiously subjeoted to the
subtle influences of puwei', p&P^-P, and tlje pride of life,
ston cvhiced the danger of too Ciose alliance of reli¬
gion with the Governments of ihe earth, and manifested
themselves unworthy disciples of that Divine Being who
so emphatically declared '*my kingdom is not of this
world.

Christianity fallen, disgracefully fallen in the East,
and swept aside by the auger of the Almighty, may be
expected, with European advantage*, honorably to re¬
vive even under rulers of aHOther faith, who, if they fail
to pamper, hfford all reasonable facilities for its healthful
growth and rapid extension. We know from the prophe¬tical teachings of Holy Scripture that our divine religion
lnubt ultimately prevaiLamong ail nations, and that kiugsand queens will be allowed the privilege of becoming"its nursing fathers and its nursing mothers." But the
Son of God has his victories to achieve as well as the po¬
tentates of earth ; let them beware how they infringe his
prerogative ; lie baptized His religion with Ilis own
blood, and those whose misguided zeal has since stampedit with human gore have but dishonored both it and
themselves.

" The "word of God" is solemnly declared to be "the
Sword of the Spirit," nod far mightier conquests await
it than ever attended the sabre of Islam. Hut its con¬
quests are all bloodless, for it pierces the conscience, not
the heart, and the songs that grace its triumphs accord
with the strains of the angelic choir, "peace on earth
and good-will to men."
The holy cause of Christianity may, like the Ark of

God on a certain occasion of the olden time, seem to tra¬
vel slowly and to totter on its way; but let no unhallow¬
ed, still less any mailed hand be put forth to steady it
or to urge forward its progress, lest the trespasser, like
the heedless Uzzah, be smitten lifeless to the earth byliim who has the cause of His own glory far more at
heart than any of his crenturcs. COSMOPOLITOS.

FOREIGN ITKMS. '

A subterranean powder magazine in the neighborhoodof Otschakow, in Russia, and in which 000 kilogram¬
mes of powder were deposited, blew up a short time since
with a terrific explosion. A soldier who was on guard
was knocked to pieces, and an old man who lived in a
house near the plfece was killed by the falling of a stone
on his head. The roofs of houses and the churches in
the town were seriously injured' by the falling of the
stones, and an immense number of windows were broken.
The shock was so great that in the fortress of Kinburn,
upwards of live miles from Otschakow. all the windows
in tho house of the commandant were broken.
A shoal of whales, numbering thirty-three, came on

shore in the west voe of Sumburgh, in Zetland, and were
killed and secured. The blubber sold at a tery highprice.over .14 per ton.
A patent for a smokeless furnace has been recently se¬

cured by Mr. I.ee 8tevens. The invention consists in nn
arrangement by which^hc hot cinders from the fire-box,falling on a grate underneath, are there turned to ac¬
count in heating a current of air, which, passing into the
furnace, prevents the generation of smoke. Two favor¬
able examples of the working of the patent have been
exhibited, and gave great satisfaction to those who wit¬
nessed thorn, the arrangement is applicable to all fur¬
naces, and involves only a trilling expense. It has the
advantage of striking at the root of the smoke nuisauce,
and preventing instead of curing it.
Among the xecent acts of the British Parliament was

one to amend the 14th and l"ith Victoria, chapter 99, on
the law of evidence. Husbands and wives of the parties
to any action, suit, or proceeding, except in criminal
cases and cases of adultery, are now admissible witnes¬
ses. No husband, however, will he compellable to dis¬
close any communication made to him by his wife during;
the marriage, and no v, if® compellable to disclose any
communication made to her by her husband during the
marriage.
Abctio Srarch..A Parliamentary document, just is¬

sued, publisher the sailing orders given by the Admiralty
to Commander Inglefitld, of the Phoenix, now in the Arc¬
tic regions in search of Sir John Franklin. These or¬
der* say: " Von are distinctly to understand that the
principal and chief object of your orders is to comranni-
catc with Beechy Island for the purpose of landing stores
and obtaining information, and tnenoe to return direct to
England, llut, should the season prove an open one, and
on yonr return from Beechy Island you should have an

opportunity of examining the coast in t^e vicinity of Cape
Walsingham, we do not object to your doing so, but on no
account are you to risk the safety of the ship or your be¬
ing detained, as you must positively return to Engluad
this setson.''

AGRICULTURAL CHBMISTRV.

Messrs Qalks & Shatgh : 1 have been much pleased
and instructed by reading the address of Mr. HAUo«mt
especially in your paper, which reaches so large a por¬
tion of our citizens that de not have access to the agri¬
cultural journals. A popular address is apt to contain
some ad capiaiidum remarks, and it would be unfair to
criticise such a production ; but if you will allow me to
suppose that Mr. llallowell would prefer to be corrected
sometimes, and that you wish to cncourage the popular
mind in the investigation of the natural science?, I hope
you will publish the following.

Mr. Hallowell says: " It is the carbon of the food prin¬
cipally which, by the chemical condensation resultingfrom its union with oxygen in the formation of carbonic
acid in the lungs, gives out heat to the body."
Now, it is the oxygen that is condensed and not the

carbon; and it is well ascertained that the combustion of
the carbon docs not take place there at all. At all event*
the temperature of the lungs and the blood of the chest
does not differ from the rest of the body, as would be the
case if this were the seat of combustion.

If allowed to issue a theory, I would say that the spe-
cific beat of bodies is in proportion to their organiza-
tiou and the complexity of thdr composition. Tho
regeneration of the blood, and the organization of the
products of digestion, and the absorption of oxygen,
are all synchronously performed in the lungs; as the
specific heat of these more highly anlmalized products
differs from that of the separate elements that here anite .

to compose them, the caloric the oxyyen remains in a

latent form. Wc then have the temperuture of the body
originating in all parts alike in proportion to the erosion
of the tissues, and Nit the moment that their elements
lose their vitality and assume more simple forms, giving
out their latent Leat. I would algo suggest that the car¬

bonic acid is not formed in the lungs, but liberated there
from its previous combination in the venous blood by the
pectic acid secreted on the bronchial tubes. Again he says:
" The quantity of soil usually taken for analysis is a

tenspoonful." * * "I would rely much more on a
knowledge of the associated rocks,'' &c.
Now, suppose the same remark was made with regard

to the analysis of a mineral spring ? We know that the
mineral springs depend for their contents on the disinte¬
gration of rocks over or through which they flow. Could
we ever judge of the kind of water in a well or spring by
the analysis or inspection of the adjoining rocks ? And
suppose the soil is alluvial and without rocks, is it not
more customary to test the jvaterof the spring, and Infer
from its contents the proportion of soluble elements in
the soil through which it flows ! And can we not even
calculate the relative proportion in which the several ele¬
ments become soluble, and unhesitatingly detect one grain
of any element in a barrel of water or one million ef
parts ? Vie should not be surprised aj the variation of
mineral springs, but we should be surprised at the want
of uniformity in a field ef grain when we consider that the
soil has been turned over and over for hundreds of years,
harrowed and mixed together in all possible directions,
and then blended by the winds and rain.

If it is so difficult to get a fair sampleiof soil because dif¬
ferent parts of the same field may uiffer in composition,
then how can Mr. Hallowell recommend the extensive
purchase and application of any special manure, after
trying it in comparison with others on a small part of the
field ? As a proof of the uniformity of soil, the absence
of sulphuric acid frequently is uniformly manifested
throughout many neighboring farms, nnd the absence of
phosphoric acid uniformly manifested in another neigh-
borhood.the former by the uniform success attendant on
the application of plaster, the letter by the wonderful
efl'ccts^f bone earth.while "both fail entirely in another
county.
The defect, then, is not in the sample of the soil, but

in the mode of analysis. The resources of the land are
not obtained by the crops through the agency of acidula¬
ted, distilled water, nor is the soil heated to redness be-
fore planting the crop; but it is only the proportion solu¬
ble in pure distilled water (rain water) that is available
to the husbandman, and this only is of any immediate
practical importance with reference to the application of
manures. The ultimate analysis of half a teaspoonful of
soil no more exhibits the charactcr of the soil than the
estimation of the soda in the glass of a bottle proves that
it would have been unfit for the chemist to keep his dis¬
tilled w::ter in, all glass being a silicate of soda or pot¬
ash. If the soda or potash in a soil is not soluble in dis¬
tilled water, and we cannot detect it in this menstruum
after it has been filtered through the soil after the man¬
ner of a mineral spring, we say that lime should be used to

the potash or #odft and render it soluble, if we see
in the soil those minerals that contain poiadll fcnd *odp,
or if we detect these bases by the use of acids. Suppose,
on the other bond, we experiment with different manures,
as Mr. Halloweil suggests, until we hit upon the rightkind. We hit upon quick-lime, it benefits for a time byhastening the disintegration of the soil where the relative
proportion of potash or phosphoric acid is deficient; but
suppose there is an aliolute deficiency, then it 1* found
that "lime make* the fathers rich but impoverishes the
children." Would it not be better to apply pure pow¬dered feldspar, containing more potash than the best
hickory ashes, or pure powdered phosphorite, containingthree times as much phosphoric acid as the best Peruvian
guano and at one-third the price, provided ire know that
either potash or phospheric acid are relatively deficient ?
We do uot hesitate to say that both potash and phes-

poric acid exist in the water of,many springs and wells,
and that others contain a trace only, or none that can be
detected.

All physicians will Agree that table salt is indicated in
certain diseases, but no one will refuse to give it because
the honest physician acknowledges his ignorance of the
exact number of grains that will be required in any case.
The practical knowledge that we want is, what element
is deficient ! And is It merely deficient iri" a soluble form,
or is it absolutely deficient ? Is it possible that learned
men unite in saying that until our balances are improved
and our modes of analysis more perfect we cannot detect
one part of potash or sulpbtfrtc or phosphoric acid in six
hundred thousand (000,000) parts of soil ? Where doc¬
tors disagree, wo should, on the democratic principle, ap¬
peal to the people to decide. And I propose such an ap¬
peal. If seven bushels of pure sand are placcd in as many
bags, and three of the bags are known to contain one

grain of soluble potash, sulphuric acid, or phosphoric
acid, or one part in .seven hundred thousand, (700,000,)
and if ten dollars are offered by any agricultural society
for their detection, seven days will not elapse before
its accomplishment; and if a premium of one hundred
dollars is offered, a near approximation to their.proportion
will be exhibited in the same period of time. And this
should forever set at rest the assertion that it oannot be
done, and tljat chemical analysis should be confined to ex¬
perts in the profession. Every intelligent farmer should
hereafter be educated to test his own fields in the simplest
mode, and use the few facts that are clearly revealed by the
researches of the profession. The apparatus that would
be required is not as complicated as the threshing ma¬
chine, which is not only arranged and used, but under-
ttood by many a farmer who cannot write his own name.
I can remember when some of the moat learned physi¬
cians pronounced the modern mode of detecting disease
by "physical signs" as of "no practical importance."
and 1 was one of the class in a university when one who
stood at the head of the medical profession in the United
States called the stethoscope a " conjuring horn," when
lecturing on the theory and practice of medicine. And it
is said that the first steamship that crossed the oeean
brought with hrr a book that proved it was impossible t»
navigate the ocean by steam.

I take it for granted that Mr. Halloweil is not aware
that two enterprising gentlemen in Baltimore have been
engaged for a year past in carrying out the very idea he
suggests with regard to tSe value of certain rocks; and if
the slow disintegration from the small surface of a rock
or stone in a field adds fertility to the adjacent soil, how
much more will the immense surface exposed by the
powder of these minerals, one of which contains more
than one-fourth its weight of phosphoric acid, (phospho-
riH,) and the other ten to sixteen per cent, of potash,
(pure powdered feldspar?)

Very respectfully, DAVID .STEWART-
Baltimobf., Sf.i'Tf.mhek 5, 1868.
Mom Countkti pbitehs Arbbstkd..Wm. {{.Marshall

Thomas McGechin, Moses Mann, Matthew Cnmmins. and
John Wright, alias John Stoddard, were arrested at Ham¬
ilton, Ohio, hist week, on all of whom, it is said, more or
less counterfeit money was found. About $1,800 in coun¬
terfeits was found in Marshall's barn. He is a resident
of Butler county, Ohio, and has property worth $40,000.
After his arrest be succeeded in making his escape from
the offirer in whosechsrge he had been placed. A wealthy
resident of Bracken county, Ky., has also been arrested
on a charge of counterfeiting, and it!»,000 in counterfeit
$U0's on the Bank of Kentucky found on his premises.

pAisri'L Occcrbkhcb..A painful occurrence took placein the neighborhood of Towand.i (Pa.) a few days ago,
distressing to the parties and friends of the parties con¬
cerned. A temporary difficulty took place betwoen Mr.
Jolt* Hanson and Mr. WABronn, a brother of his mer¬
cantile partner, and some words passed, when Mr. Han
son struck Mr. Warford a blow with his fist, thereby caus¬
ing instant death. There was no malice in the case, and
as the result was almost in the nature of an accident it
i» not supposed there will be a prosecution.

[ llarrisbw] Ttltjrapk.


